IMPACT

The Division of Student Life is excited to announce another fantastic program to engage our students! Our student-led circus party at the Bear Habitat on Saturday, Feb. 4th featured an afternoon of fun and games for all ages. With a bouncy house, music, and a variety of carnival-style games, students and families alike were entertained throughout the day. It was a fantastic opportunity for our students to take on a larger role in overseeing our intramural sports. Did you know close to 1 in 3 undergraduate students participate in at least one intramural sport? It's a great way for students to stay active and engage with our beloved bears along with other benefits.

Updates:

- Judges Indy and Belle celebrated turning one year old this past Saturday in the Bill & Eva Williams Bear Habitat. The Bear Habitat launched a subscription program called the Bear Habitat Club for behind the scenes activities, adding as a "close friend" of the cubs on Instagram for realtime updates and updates throughout the month.

STAFF NEWS

- Reid Jackson, Senior Coordinator of Campus Ministries & Church Connections
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- If you have a compelling story to share, consider being a part of the Sic 'Em Slam showcase. This unique event promises to deliver a rich evening of diverse storytelling and spoken-word artists sharing pieces of their professional lives. Click here to get more information and/or to sign up.

SHOUTOUT

If you have a compelling story to share, consider being a part of the Sic 'Em Slam showcase. This unique event promises to deliver a rich evening of diverse storytelling and spoken-word artists sharing pieces of their professional lives. Click here to get more information and/or to sign up.

MOMENTS

- Black History Month and all February we'll be hosting events to celebrate and deepen our understanding of Black Americans important contributions to our country's history. Multicultural Awareness Week, Feb. 6-10, will feature 20 student acts, 22 student organizations (look out for a couple joint acts this year) and 2400 student participants!

- Join us for our next Leadership Speaker Series on Civil Discourse Panel Discussion on Politics and Faith. If you missed the incredible panel discussion on Toward preparing our campus to navigate another highly anticipated general election, we encourage you to keep checking back as this list will be updated throughout the month.

- It's hard to believe that we are already at this point in the academic year, but one of Baylor's most cherished traditions, All-University Sing, is

- Stay connected with Student Life by clicking our email list at Baylor®, University. All rights reserved. Happy Birthday, Indy and Belle!